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ABSTRACT 

Processes to fabricate dense, dv released microslrucrures 
with electrical connections on the opposite side of rhe wafer are 
described. A  10 x IO array of silicon and polysilicon 
cantilevers with high packing density (5 rips/mm’) and high 
uniformity (<IO pm length variation across the wafer) are 
demonstrated. The cantilever release process uses a deep 
SF&F, plasma etch followed by a HBr plasma etch IO 
accurately release canrilevers. A  process for fabricating 
electrical contac& lhrough the backside of the wafer is also 
described. Eleclmdeposited resist, conformal CVD metal 
deposition. and deep SF&F, plasma etching are used to make 
30 pm/side square vias each of which has a resistance of 50 mfI 

INTRODUCTION 

Since rhe invention of the atomic force microscope (11. 
micromachined canrilevers have found applicadons in surface 
science [Z]. lithography [&I]. data storage 151. and biological 
sensors [6,7]. While scanning probe devices have proven their 
imponance in many areas of science and engineering. they 
suffer fmm slow speeds and long scan times. because the 
scanning probe is inherently a serial device. Parallel operation 
of an array of scanning probes will address this problem as 
system bandwidth, scan area. and reliability (through 
redundancy) are increased. 

Spccitic rcquiremems for an array of scanning probe 
devices vary wirh application. but generally include: I) 
fabrication of cantilevers with high yield and densily and. 2) a 
melhod of addressing each cantilever electrically for sensing 
and/or actuarion. Also. if circuitry is 10 be imegrared on the 
same chip. the fabrication process must conform IO standard 
CMOS processing techniques. 

High densities and yields. however, are nol easily 
achievable with conventional processing. Camilevers are 
typically released by etching through the entire wafer from Ihe 
backside. Because etch profiles are resnicred 10 
crystallographic planes. potential cantilever density is severely 
limited. as demonstrated in Fig. 1. Also, process yields are 
often low because of from side protection. Protecting a from- 
side metal layer, which is necessary for a one-sided etch in 
liquid. is difficulr for Ihe long durations and elevated 
temperatures needed for eLchants such as TMAH and KOH. 
SricGon. especially for thin and long cantilevers. is another 
source of yield reducrion for wet processes. 
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The requiremcm for electrical connccrions is particularly 
challenging for two-dimensional arrays. Interconnecls for each 
cantilever are needed when piezoresistive or piezoeleclric 
effects are utilized. Addressing all of rhese elemenrs is 
complicated by rhe need 10 keep bonding wires out of the 
scanning region. which could be only a few microns above the 
sample. Hence. i! is important IO be able IO place rhe array 
element on the front side of the wafer, while electrically 
connecdng them IO rhe bond pads on the backside of the wafer. 
Such through-wafer contacls have been demonstrated with wet 
etching, but rhis exacerbates the densicy problem depicted in 
Fig. I [S]. 

Figure 1. &awing of o we! released canrilevcr and ifs fhrough 

wafer e/ecfricol conmc~s (with four leads.) For CI 100 pm x 500 

p’n relm.re region wirh one cantilever per release region. using a 
SO0 pm thick wafer. lip densities art Iimired to < 0.3 rips/mm’. 

To address these issues. we have developed high-yield 
fabrication processes 10 release dense camilever arrays. and 
create small. thmuph-wafer interconnects. A  key advance is to 
replace weI etches wirh deep. anisolropic etching wirh high 
density low pressure (HDLP) plasmas 191. Cantilever densities 
more than an order of magnitude greater than Iha! possible with 
wet etching are achieved. implying Ihal significantly shorter 
scan times (Fig. 2) are now possible. 
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The cnntilever rclez~ process “%s a two pa” etch. II deep etchants. Brief heating of the wafer prior to etching r&ca 
SF&F, plasma etch followcd by a well conuolled HBr plasma water condrnsarion on the wafer. making more exotic HF vapor 
etch. The process is uniform and capable of releasing thin aching lechniqurs unnecewxy [IO]. The thick support resist 
cantilevers which are CMOS compatible and applicable to other above the crmdlevers enabled a water rinse. which was 
~trucw~es. Dense arrays of cantilevers (5 tips/mm’) whh high necessary to remove silicon shards left from the backside etch. 
yields and uniform mcchnnical properties (< IO m length Finally the top layer photoresist is stripped in an oxygen 
variation) across the wafer ore demonstrated. plasma 10 free Ihe canrilevers. 

Through-wafer via (TWV) which are 30 pm/side and with 
B rcsisrance of 50 mD/via have also been fnbricsted. This 
resistance is significantly less than that of typical piczoresistor 
sensors uxd in cantilevers (-I kR.) In addition to benefiting 
candlever lechnology. this prouss can be applied to circuits 
(i.e.. ground conneclions in mixed s~gnnl circuiu). packaging 
(i.e.. muhi-chip stocking1 and MMS (i.e.. 3D strucrures.) 
Criricol steps include HDLP etching. coniormal metallization 
by CVD. and patterning of high-aspecr rnrio holes using 
electrodaposiled resists. 

CANTILEVER ARRAYS 

The deep pan of the two par! etch is perfomxd in a 
commercial high density low pressure (HDLP) plasma etcher. 
which uses separxe RF sourcts for the plasma generation (coil) 
and ion nccelerauon csubshate platen) [ 1 I]. The onisotropy is 
obrained by allemsling between etching and pnssivnting 
processes. lix etch pan employs a 600 u’au coil. I20 watt 
plsten. 130 seem SF,flow. and I5 mTorr chambr pressure. The 
pnssivation is performed 81 identical plasma power and pressure. 
hut uses 85 seem of Cd, wi:h no plalen power. A repealing 
cycle of erching for I I seconds alternating with passivation for 
8 srconds resuhed in near vertical walls and an crch rate of 4.S 
pmlmin. 

The cantilever dry release process. summarized in Fig. 3. 
suns wilh 3 4” silicon-on-insulator (SOI) wafer or a layer of 
polysilicon on silicon dioxide. Firs1 the camilevers BR 
pawmed into the device Inyer. At this time piezoresistive 
sensors sod/or on-chip CMOS circuiuy can be integrared. For 
the process demonstmled. simple optical detection canrilevers 
(‘X0-X0 pm long. S-50 pm wide aw.i l-3 pm thick) wthoul 

The cnmilcver rclcase pattern consists of n die with J IO x 
IO amy of IO0 jun X 500 m areas. Carefully measuring Ihe 
etch rare for this patrem enabled consistent stopping on rhe 
oxide without overerching. Figure 4 shows a completed deep 
elch rhrough the wafer. which has stopped on the buried oxide 
layer. Tne etch was uniform and selective enough to fully etch 
dte throughout the wafer whh only 38OOi of thcrmnlly grown 
silicon dioxide (a commoo SOI Ihickness) as an etch stop layer. 

integrated sensors were fabricated. 
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Figure 3. Conrilever Procrss. al Parrrn~ cnnrilrvrrs inlo 
device la,ver. bl Coar wirh supporr rcsirr. r) Parrem backside 
and HDLP erch rhmugl~ waJtr srof+g on buried oxide law. d) 
HF vapor rrch oxide and plas~no rrch rhc resisr JorJinol rAw. 

The cantilevers are [hen coated with photoresist which 
will be used as a wcrificinl wppon layer for the final release. 
Next. the backside of the wafer. polished or unpolished. is 
paternal whh a backside release mask of 8 pm photoresist 
(Shipley AZ4620). A Iwo part anisotropx HDLP etch is then 
performed ID release the underside of the camilrvers. An 
aggressive SF&F, based plasma etch is used to etch through 
the endrc wafer (-500 pm) until [he buried oxide layer is 
reached. Another HDLP elch is then performed using an HBr 
dominated chemistry lo complete the etch in a controlled 
manner. These HDLP etches will be discussed in detail Inter. 

Then the buFicd oxide lnyer is etched in a conccnrratcd 
hydrotluoric acid IHFI vapor. pwformed 01 room temptxuure and 
pressure. With the absence of surface wnsion cffccts. vapor 
reaches rhc bottom of high aspect ratio holes easier than wet 
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Figure 4. Crorr srcrion of o canrilrvcr re1cu.w region aJrer n 
deep SF6 crch rhmugh rhr backside of rhc waJcr. The rrch 
pmcccdcd doumlnnl in rhe picrurr wril reaching rhc oxide and 
device bwr. Tlrr oxide and device lowrs are rrcpponed by rhick 
phororcsisr. Tbr canrdevrr is nor k rhe picrnrc. 

Critical 10 the cffecdve length of the crmtilevers is the 
accuracy of the backside etch. The definition of the cantilever 
base needs to be consisrctu over a die so that the mechanical 
characw-istics of the canlileven arc uniform throughout the 
array. facilitatmg plans for individual cantilever controller and 
sensor design 141. Wafer stole uniformity is important for 
increasing funct~onnl device yields. Unfortunawly. the 
uniformity oi rhe uch is such rhal overaching on the order of 
minutes is required to clear die throughout the wafer. Using the 
fluorine based HDLP elch. however. cwses extreme lnleral 
silicon etching a the onldc invrface. as depicted in Fig. S. 
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Thea can be minimized ar a cenain radius of the wafer by “ear 
perfect timing. but neighboring die will exhibit lateral etching. 
This ir likely bccnusr fluorine has the ability to etch silicon 
spontaneously. withoui ion bombardment :12]. When the etch 
reaches the oxide there is a sudden increw in lluorine radicals 
as Ihe vertical silica” etching has stopped. This increased 
fluorine etches through the sidewall pnssiwion at the base of 
ihe hole. and etches into the silicon. Thus the aggressive 
SFJC.F. works well for etching nnisolropically and quickly. bul 
dws not consislenrly define the cantilever base throughout the 
wafer. 

To comrol the oxide stop. a” HBr haxd HDLP etch is used 
10 finish the backside etch. Firs! the deep etch is stopped early 
so that silicon fee!. shown in ligure 6. are lefr at the cantilever 
bases rhroughout Ihe wafer. The” another commercial HDLP 
etcher. also with separate coil and plawn RF sources. but 
wilhoul rhe scquendnl crchlpassivatc ability. is usal [ 131. 
Operating at IO mTorr. with a” RF coil power of 250 U’LIS and 
plate” power of 60 wa”s. HBr (IS0 xcm flow) and O> Il.5 seem 
flow) arc simultaneously used to etch the remnanl silicon feet. 
The chemistry of this etch does not permit rapid larenl silicon 
etching at :he oxide inreriacc. as ion bombardment is nccesrary 
for activation of Ihe silicon e!ch 1121. Combined whh a high 
silicon-to-oxide etch selectivify (>200:1). controllable rates 
(3C40 hmin for Si). and high anisorropy. this etch is ideal for 
cleanng our the remnant silicon feet in a controlled manner. 
Since overetching can be tolerated. the cantilever bases can be 
well defined rhrouphout rhe wafer (Fig. 7). 

A  completed canlilrvcr array is shown in Fig. 8. A  
densely of 5 t ips/mm’ is demonwared here. though higher 
densities are possible w”h this process. Near perfccl yields 
were obtained. as out of 4.5 die per wafer. typically 2-3 of the die 
had single d&w. As shown in Fig. 7. the two pan e:ch results 
in a sihcon foot length deviation of S  pm or Icss. which is a 
signilicant improvement over the 20 pm variations typical of 
the SF&F. etch sop. With longer HBr cwhinp. this varirnion 
bdween the center a”d edge of Ihe wafer could be reduced. 
especially since the chemistry of the cich tolerates overetching. 
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More work weds 10 bc done 10 improve the absolute 
af~~mcy oi the etch protile. which is important for this 
&icn!mn. The etch proliler arc currendy slanted WI (getting 
laqcr a~ they proceed down) by I Lo 1.5 degrees. Over the 
thickness of the wafer this gcncretcs aboul a IO pm absolute 
ar in effective opening area. with a variation of 5 pm. Thus 
tbc profile and lafcral etch cffccls combined give less than IO 
v variation in effecrive cantilever length over the wafer. 
Funher tuning of the elch to passivarion lime ratio should help 
rectify the deep profiles. 

Another issue is the obserwion of severe l~feral silicon 
etching at the oxide inlcrfacc along the longer side (500 pm 
side) of the cantilever release region. Tbc currat unifwmity of 
rbc deep SFJC,F, etch make this unavoidable because the etch 
rare is slower along the short side of a rcleasc region I IM) pm 
side.) This lateral etching on the long side. similar 10 that 
pictured in Fig. Jb. dots not effect Ihew canrilevers because the 
cmtilever base is only along lbc short side. However. unless it 
can be commllcd. this phenomena suggests that archiwturer 
with multiple cantilevers along the s~mr side in B release region 
will be difficult IO release with the precision demonswad in 
this work. 

THROUGH-WAFER ISTERCONNECTS 

In addilion IO fabricating a high-density array. we have 
developed tcchniquss to create clectricnl connections through 
the wafer. We rcpon here on the iabricndon of through-wafer 
vias (TWV) wilh small six. ultra-low resistance. and CMOS 
processing compnlibilily. 

The TWV process consists of three main steps: I) etching 
of a high-aspec: ratio lrcnch rhmugh the .wcfcr, 2) electrical 
isola!ion ti conformal mcrallization of Ihe high ospcct ralio 
trench. and 3) patterning of Ihe top and bottom sides of [he 
wafer while protccring the memllizcd via. The process is 
oullincd in Fig. 9. The subsh-ate is a p-~ypc. J-inch. 525 pm 
thick. IO Q-cm. double-polished silicon wafer. First. the square 
vias arc pwemcd using 16.urn (hick pholorcsist (Shipley 
AZJ620J. Then via arc etched with the sxne dzcp HDLP wher 
descrlbcd in the previous sccnon. Since the was xc 30 pm/side 
and their depths are 525 urn. the ~bpccr ratio of Ihe via 1s 
17.5:l (Fig. 9a). The etch rate of Ihe via is 2.2 pm/min. 

To isolate each via clewically. a I pm (hick thermal 
oxide IS grown 31 I lOO”C. Then. a I.5 pm thick undupd 
polysilicon layer is deposited using low pressure chrmical 
vapor depowion UCVD) (Fig. 9b). Both the lhemul oxide 
and LFCVD polysilicon xc completely conformal on the 
sidewalls of rhe via. Tbc polysilicon scrvcs as [he slicking 
layer for the 250 nm thick CVD copper since Ihe dhcsion of rhc 
CVD copper is poor on thermal oxides. To decrease rhc 
rcststance of the vias. a 6 pm thick cuppcr layer is eleclroplatcd 
on lop of the CVD copper (Fig. Yc). The rcsulring sheet 
resistance II 2.8 mR/O. Tia eleclroplwcd coppx her good 
sidewall coverage on Ihc high a\pcct-ratio was as shown hy the 
low resistance. 

Photolithography over widely varying wpngraphy is 
difficult using a convrntionnl spin-on wpe phororerisr. unlrss 
lhc surface is planarizcd. Direct applic&n of a spin-on resist 
Over deep wenches or lnll mesas creates streaks which c;1w 
SerOus problems during exposure. In addition. ii doa not coat 

the inside of the vias where Ihe meml musk be protected. To 
ov~rcomc this pmblcm. WC used an electrodeposited photoresist 
(Shiplcy PEPR ?400)[141. The resist ~8s 7 pm thick on both 
the lop and the bottom sides of the wafer. nnd it coated Ibc walls 
of the vias so that rhc maal is pmrecud. The mist was then 
exposed on a standard mask aligner (Fig Ydb. Finally. the 
copper layer is wet etched in (Wg. 9c) and the polysilicon is dry 
ached in a conventional SF, plasma (Fig. 9D. A finished IWV. 
dcpicred in Fig. IO. had D resistance of SO mQ. 

ll) b) 

d) 



CONCLUSION 

The ability to fabricare high density. two-dimensional 
arrays of micromachined cantilevers whh backside cmuacts is 
critical 10 the continued advnncemem of scanning probe 
technologies. We have rrponcd here on CMOS compatible 
fabrication techniques which accurarely release strucu~res 
throughout an enure wafer. and form small. ubra-low resistance 
electrical EO~I~CIS between the front and hack side of the wafer. 

Precise HDLP etching with SF&F, and then HBr are key 
steps in the cantilever release process. which pmduccs 
camileven with good uniformity (< IO pm length variation) and 
high yields throughour rhe wafer. Probe densides of 5 l ips/mm’ 
are dcmonsrrated with a IO x ICI array of candlevers. though 
higher densilies are possible with this process. Small (30 
pm/side). through wafer vias with ulua-low resinnnce (SO 
mfYvia) have also been demonstrated. HDLP etching. CVD 
copper. and electrodeposited resist result in inwconnecls with a 
resistance well below that necessary for piezoresistive 
cantilever sensing. 

Cunwu work includes integrating the wo processes and 
adding inwgratcd piezoresis[ive camilevers and ups. Funher 
profile cptimizauon of the deep HDLP etch is also ongoing. 
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